
FAMOUS SURGEON BARS THE ANGEL OF DEATH
FROM THE OPERATING TABLE

Wonderful New Discovery of American DoctorAn-nounce- d

to Medical Men Prevents Pain ' r

and Shock After Operation?

The graybeards of medicine are
sitting at the feet of a young Amer-
ican from Cleveland, 0.

This young man,' it.appears from
medical journals, has all' but barred
the angel of death from the operating
table.

His name is George W. Crile. De-
spite his youth, he has long been a
noted surgeon. It was he who was--
called to the deathbed of E: R. Har-rim- an

to decide if an operation would
save the railroad wizard. He decided
that it would not

The hews in the medical' world is
that Crile has invented a method
which frees surgical operations from
shock from the agony following the
knife! .

Do you know, what that means?
You thought, perhaps, that the use

of chloroform and ether and other
forms of anesthetics keeps the pa-
tient from feeling the pain of an oper-
ation. It does, but only while the
actual operation' is in' progress.

The use of ether or chloroform has
never been able to free the patient
from the terrors of anticipating the
operation. They have not softened
the awful night of pain and fear im-
mediately following an operation. In
a word, they have been able to pre-
vent a terrific SHOCK to the entire
human anatomy. And time out of
time you've heard of operations that
were entirely "successful," but; the
patient died-o- f shock.
" Dr. Crile's discovery has just been
formally announced before a great
meeting of eminent surgeons- - in
London, where bis method and his
name were accorded the greatest
honor.

Following ' that meeting, London
"Lancet" the greatest inedical jour-
nal in tbeWrfrld; secured from Dr.
Crile a description of the new sur-
gery. ,.HIs-pape- t In "Lancett.' was
lengthy aud was written especially
for the-.eye- 's of medical men but
from the article we have secured the

Dr. Ceo. W. Crile.

following brief account of "Surgery
Without Shock:"

When the patient comes to his hos-
pital, he examines him carefully. He
flndB out, first, what operation is
necessary. Then, if he finds that the
case, in his opinion, is one upon
which- - he can properly operate, he
places the patient under, treatment
for a day. or two.- - He realizes-tha- t it


